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TRIO OF OREGONWiUard Will Retain TitleCROCKETT TRAINING .

- CAMP SHORTSTOPS
BIG CROWD
SEES BOUTS
AT. ARMORY

BASKETBALL MEN
GIVEN BLOCK 'S'

FRECKLES' OLDHAM
APPEARS IN CAMP
AND IS OPTIMISTIC

Champion Training HardCrockett. CaL. March 19. Lou Blue,
the left handed first baseman of . the
Beavers, was one of three brothers who
were in the service. One of them paid
the supreme , sacrifice In the Argonne,
another is yet in France and Lou got
his discharge in - this country Decem-
ber 13, since which time, up to report

Pelouze,, Hood and Lilly Are

Members of Stanford Uni- -
versity Basketball Team.ing, he has been with the war risks bu

Main! Contests Result In ; Draw

Decisions; Card Pleases rol- -
lowers of Sport.

TOLEDO, March It, OL P.) Frank
Caruana. Buffalo, today led in the

all-eve- nts of the American Bowling con
gress tourney with, a total of 1S28. He
gathered 679 in his five man, CIS in his
doubles and 3t in his singles.

tha Portland alleyiT--" '

Portland Alley House . League
" - estes'grili.

Int. 2d. td. 'Total Art.

reau at his home town of Washington.
D. i C. Blue looks like a corking hitter
and showed us some Castle steps around
the first bag-- , 'Xti ' 'V Stanford University, Palo Alto. Cal.,

March !. Nine Stanford men have been
. ' By George Berts

LOVERS of boxing over 2000 of 'em
their money's worth atHoese IIS 1(1 " 234 S80 1

184Hall ......... 197 1T 1SS 662
Haras ........ 188 . 1 13 S17
Geary 0S 16S 193 637
Bob .... 21 ,172 13 64

1T2
186
183

- By Jack Taleek :. .

.itawYork.'UarcB 19. L.N. S.)--
Ray Archer is one man who doesn't
believe Jack Dempsey will uncrown
Jess Willard when they meet next

: July. . ;:a.: ,rzf--'-:- i

Archer.V who vperforms business
chores for. the big Kansan and
who is sometimes mentioned as his

'' manager, today predicted thatjWil- -
lard will win Just as sure as July :

rolls around. He says big Jess is
going; to wager big money on, bis .

own chances and that he is confl--
dent of his ability to handle Demp--- .'
sey with ease.";; ;

-I , Workisg Every Hay. . .

"Wiliard ? will surprise , the' box- -'
tog public when he steps into' the "
ring," - said Archer. - Those who '

' expect to fee him carrying rolls of
superfluous flesh ! will - see - instead
a finely conditioned fighting man."

. "Jess is training hard and Seri--"
ously for this fight." Archer con- -
tinued "and he has obtained : the

" advice of some of the best train-
ers in the business. - ''r

"He is working out at his home
in Lawrence everyday. He. --does

t road . work and gymnasium work I

r
: "v v x

duclng to 26t pounds,' having taken
off, roost of the weight he has lost
through dieting.

. Archer is here to look up some'
sparring partners for the cham-
pion. He says Willard sent him to
New Tork because he figured there
were more big fellows in this neck
of the woods who would be avail-
able. He says he ' will make Bill
Brennan and other big, strong fel-
lows, offers to help in conditioning-Willar- d.

, -

. ; Dempsey to' Beit TJs :.'." .v- -'

- Asked regarding Willard's opin-
ion as to where . the fight might .

be held. Archer answered that the
champion is leaving the selection
entirely to Rickard and doesn't
care particularly where he meets
Dempsey. '

: -

Rickard, who is leaving here to--
' day for Texas on another business
trip, announced f that no selection

' of a site might be expected for
some weeks.

Jack Dempsey,5 Just returned from
a theatrical tour, and his mana-
ger. Jack Kearas, conferred with
Rickard and - met Archer. Demp-- .

sey plans' to leave for Florida in
a day or two to rest up and get
the benefit--1 of salt water bathing
and1 sun baths.l - ''i

Fast Southpaw Joins Beavers Direct From Army arid Says Port

land Will Have Crackerjack Teamj They Will Play Yanni--'

gans of Oakland and Alameda; Team Hard at Work. ;

By R. A. Cronin '.,, .

ROCKETT, Cal.i March 19. Looming largely and brilliantly
I upon the baseball horizon Tuesday was the bright red hair,

burnished freckles and lantern jaw of Red Oldham, southpaw.
Red came on from Los Angeles early in the morning, but did not
put on a uniform until the afternoon embroglio between tire Yan-niga- ns

and Regulars, during which he sat on the: bench, chewed his
plug cut and opened "that Portland would have a goldarned fine
baseball team this season."

. Oldham has not long been out of the army, and is in good
physical condition. He has not been playing ball during the win-

ter in the south, but juggling a musket has kept many of the kinks
out of his arm He will be at it full tilt tomorrow. .
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awarded the right to wear the Stanford
block "S" for varsity basketball. Each
of the men competed in the basketball
series with California university. - The
awards were made to Captain C IX
Rlghter. J. K. Ully. E. R. Caughy, F.
W. Williamson. K, H. Swanholm, E.
Moulton. W. K. Hood, W. K. Esgen and
R. F. Pelouxe.

Robert F. Pelouse, 20, of Eagle Point,
Or, is a member of the Phi Jelta
Theta fraternity, and a star basketball
playeK "Bobby" has been the mainstay
of the 1919 varsity basketballera ,

Wilbur K. Hood. S0, of Portland, made
his block letter with his consistent work
on the varsity. Hood Is member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternity.

John K. Lilly. '19. of Ashland, Or..
captain of the varsity basketball team
and star basket thrower, is a member of
the Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

Bill Steen, who used to hurl or-Por-

land, Cleveland, Detroit and San Frail
Cisco, is now; a foreman in the Colum-
bia Steel company's plant at Pittsburg
and stamps all of the boiler plate that
goes to the Columbia plant in Portland,
thereby .keeping him in,, touch, with, the
old town. Bill is . also manager of the
Pittsburg baseball team and he was over
here Sunday night to get a game with
Portland, - the idea; being- - for the 'Pitts-
burg team to take on Salt Lake, which
is training there, and Portland, in a
double header. It is against the-- league
rules for two of its clubs to engage in
an ante-seas- on exhibition game, but
there is nothing to prevent Pittsburg
playing the two on the same' afternoon.
Bill Proughywho was pitching for Pitts-
burg, beat the Salt Lake club last Sun-
day, 7 to 3.
' Edward R. Hughes, who used to be
sports editor of .the Seattle Times, but
now is "baseball writer on the San Fran
Cisco Chronicle, was the first scribe to
visit the camp to look over the Beavers.
He- - allows that we have a pretty good
ball club. Also, be brings news that
Spider Baum, after 17 years in baseball,
has more tricks up his sleeve than a
show ' pup, and should have a good
season.

Totals . . . 85 842 928 2765
- : VOGAX CAN DT, CO.

Low 183 204 224 623
Rood man 200 135 17 611
hholion ........ 16 27 220 802
Cbapia ....... 170 182 " 205 657
Goodwin ...... 185 ISO ITS 641

Totals ...... 835' 818 1881 2854
Toaaa Candy Co. won two same.

, IUWIN HUDSON CO.
Watkias ...... 203 189 193 587
MelTlo 183 181 188 ; 521
Hinder 181 188 187 504
H.dberf ....... 143 212 192 547
Day 188 ; 173 168 529

Totals .. 899 891 898 2688
EITROI TAW CIGAR KITE

Baird ........ 186 182 180 618"Bwu ......... 170 165 172 607
Horn 166 165 166 487
Karr 181 173 182 536
Eastey ......... 213 184- - 188 662

Totals ...... 875' 869 866 2610
Irwin Hodson woo three games.
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the smoker staged Tuesday night m the
Armory by the - Portland boxing com-
mission. - ?Z-

- . , ;

At a glance the results were:
Jimmy Darcy and "Spud" Murr-hy-,

six rounds, draw. . :

. Johnny McCarthy and Sid Mitchell,
six rounds, draw.

Alex Trambitas and Jimmy Storey,
six rounds, draw, v,

Joe Gorman and Johnny Arrousey, six
rounds, draw.

The other two contests did hot result
in draw decisions. "Battling" Contrado,
whose ability to shake oft right hand
punches that would have put most any
boy of his weight down for the count,
drawing a decision over Ted Hoke, be-
cause Ted was- - over-anxio- us and landed
a hard right to the Jaw fully a second
after the bell had sounded; and Freddie
Anderson winning a one-roun-d knockout
decision over Walter Knowlton. . , , ,

Msrphy :lproUw Too latV ;

The top-li- ne event was not the best
ever staged here, because "Spud Mur-
phy sprouted, or rather started, too late
in his bout with. Jimmy Darcy. The
first three rounds were very tame, in
fact the first was so tame that the

and although he is taking his time "y?!7Wt) pjajj
sijajMsjS
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he .has . already succeeded in . re- -;Willie .Ritchie
Denies He Will
Retire From Ring

(i'IMKMji. mjwnxit

There are now four left handers In the
camp, the largest S number since , the
memory of fans runneth not. Clubs for
the trips Wednesday to Oakland and
Sunday to Alameda have been Belected.
The club will leave for the Alameda dia-
mond at noon Sunday, via Henry Ford,
and return In the evening. Baker, Wal-
lers, Bitter. Coen. Armstrong. Cox,
Boldt, Walker, Lukanovic and Swartz
will nfake the trip, with possibly Pen-ne- r,

if he shows up in time. The Wed- -,

oesday jaunt, via petrol to Santa Clara's
ampus at Oakland, will be an excursion

york city. The resolutions adopted fol-
low:, .i.., V v:'-- ' '. ft'
. "Be it resolved, that in the opinion
of the National Collegiate . Athletic as-
sociation physical training and athletics
are an essential part of education; and

tl 11 :II I.On tha Oregon alleys:
Victory League

THAT' MEEHAN:
AND CONFESSOR

USE E. 0. POWDER
ST. NICHOLAS CAFETERIA

that in every' college or university the
department of physical training and athfans forgot alt about It and thought that

young. Cohen bad slipped up on a round letics should be recognised as a de-
partment of collegiate instruction, di-

rectly responsible to the college or uni
in his pantomimic announcing. vr

Murphy did not appear to be a worldfor Blue, Bitter, Fuller, Bogart, .Walker,
Farmer, Cox, Wirts, Lukanovic, Cooper

beater at the start of ..the boot and the versity administration. -
fans thought sure that Jimmy would

Big Fellows Refuse to Box at
Benefit for Returning Sol-die- rsj

Draws. Color Line
"That Teach , college faculty ' shouldget an, easy, decision, but somehow or

ether Darcy failed to take advantage of

TTew Tork, March IK (I. 3T. S.)
Willie BItchie today pat a spike la
the report that he had retired from
the ring.

Ritchie Is here with his bride en-

joying part of his hoaeymooa la the
east. He said he did aot expect to
do any boxing this trip, althoagh he
woald be wllllsg to consider asy
tempting offers.

l am not plaaalag to box la the
F.ast this trip," said Willie, --sot that
Mrs. BItchie has any ebJeeUoas, bat
because I scarcely expect to receive
any tempting offers. Toi caa say

"that I hare net decided to retire, for
I believe I hare a few good fights
left in me."

Int. 2d. 8d. Total Arc
J. H. Cos 127 185 146 458 153
Notter 161 150 130 450 160
F. U Coo .... 116 12ft 153 898 188
Flannixan 174 186 181 621 174
A. C Coa 189 115 154 408 136

Totals 717 745 773 2235 -
BERGMAN SHOE CO.

Bsrcman 183 154 129 416 189
Sharp 144 161 197 602 ' 167
Eccerta 115 101 151 367 122
Baub 200 174 177 661 184
Strieh 145 101 130 876 123

Totals ...... 757 891 784 2232
IRVINGTON

Brown 180 184 179 848 181
Bfatttnston ..... 105 94 156 851,117
Kohl 162 126 164 432 144
Kaasy 158 163 172 483 101
Ewins ...711 127 149 487 162

make adequate , provision in the hour
the situation or else he was afraid that schedule for physical training and ath

leUcs. ,.5?:;,t".

UNIVERSITY of Pennsylvania
arranged to play Connie

Mack's team of the American league
three games, April 11. 11 and 13.

Eighty of the 800 clubs holding mem-
bership in the United States National
Lawn Tennis association reported 2772
men in the war service of the United
States. -

The Annapolis eight osred shell crews
will race against University of Pennsyl-
vania eights over the Severn river course
at Annapolis, April 12.

Tho annual Indoor conference track
meet will be held at Northwestern col-
lege March 21 and 22.

Coach Charles Courtney has a rowing
squad of 289 candidates at Cornell.

The eastern college fencing champion-
ships will occur at Cambridge, April. 4.

Murphy was holding something in re-
serve. Darcy appeared clumsy during

McCredle will have quite a problem
when he 'starts to cutting down his din-
ing room force toward the end of the
week. -- He has corralled the best look
ing bunch of youngsters in the writer's
experience with training ; camps. A
couple of clubs In the Texas league and
one in the Central association would
like to workwlth Portland and three or
four of the boys may be sent to them.
It is a lead pipe cinch that porman,
Rltter, Lay and Dick Mitchell will be
sent out with a string attached, if there
is no room for them on the Portland
club. Swarts. Stoloff and Boldt look
a little too far away for Coast . league
ball, but may develop in the sticks.

The Beavers will be split into two
clubs next .Sunday, One going to Ala-
meda to play a club there while the
other will remain at Crockett to play

"That seasonal coaches, scouting (ex

and Mitchell.
The'Yannigan-Regula- r games are on

In earnest, and each afternoon McCredle
stages a peppery game. Nobody keeps
track on the score, that being only inci-
dental. Tuesday morning the big fellow
kept them out , for two hours and they
were Gripping wet when they came In,
which naturally slowed up the work in
the afternoon.'

A hot tight is developing among the
kid ' pitchers, and Lefty Swartz. the
Portland boy, is showing an underhand
delivery that has them guessing.

a 'ereater part of the contest. In the cept at public Intercollegiate contests),
training tables and - organised training
or coaching in the summer vacation are

last three rounds Murphy "hoed" over
some lefts that hurt Darcy. one of them
making a gash 'over Darcy's right eye.

Mitchell Comes Back
Sid Mitchell had Johnny McCarthy

contrary to- the - spirit, of amateur col
lege atbletica"

puffing hard during the last two rounds Mile. Lenglen, a young French girl. Is
likely to be heard from in future inter
national lawn tennis tourneys. -

Cliff Blankenshlp's Maryland team of

Totals SOS 6S4 810 2S00
rESlNSCLA CLUB

Craic lft 204 ISO SSS 1T4
fr'ash 121 127 74 S23 107
W. A. Mahrney . 119 US 145 S8S 12S
Mahrney 161 1S3 178 472 157
Absentea ...... 105 94 140 84S 110

Totals 67S 677 693 2048
GRANT SiflTH DOUBLES

of their encounter, but the early lead
piled up by the San Francisco boy en-
titled him to a draw, in view of the
fact that he sat Mitchell down with a
hard right to the Jaw in the second
round" and sent him reeling backward a

Oakland. Manager Mac. who likes to
see a bit of the country, will have charge
of the Alameda trip. Cliff Pruiett, who
used to pitch, for Oakland, is hurling for

: San Francisco,' March -- 1 U. P.)
Fred Fulton and Willie Meehan, heavy-
weight's, will never be allowed to appear
in ; a Sail . Francisco boxing ' arena, de-

clare sporting men today. Boycott of
the men follows their refusal to appear
in a blg. boxing benefit hera for re-

turning soldiers. ,

Fulton, after volubly promising to aid
in every way possible, was billed as a
headllner for tb benefit. He suddenly
sent his regrets, announcing his retire-
ment from the boxing game until his
contract with Manager Mike Collins ex-
pires. Pressed to appear anyhow, Ful-
ton stated that he was too sick to train.
This is 1 the third time, according to
sportsmen, that Fulton has failed to ap-
pear in benefits after promising :to
do SO." -

Meehan, who is a local man, was
scheduled to meet Sam Langford. Bos-
ton negro, at the benefit. He suddenly
announced his withdrawal, saying ' he
has ' drawn the color - line. Meehan

few seconds later. Mitchell was caught Motor Cai SaleI ONDON. March 19: (I. : N; "S-- off his balance in the fourth' round and1st, 2d. Id. Tout Totals
jonnsoa . . . .

Btreicker ...
Johnson
Btreickax . . ,

Esan ......
Olaen .... .
Olaen . ....
Esan
AaseU . . . .
Accel . . . .
Wrialej . ,

Tatea . . . . .

103 , 167 162 482
208 218 - 169 688 1067
160 t 120 17 467

178 186 814 881
102 161 183 686
201 207 232 640 1176
217 188 . 224 624
164:167 148 476 1100
152 i 177 171 600
132 145 166 433 813
168 146' 183 487
131, 181- - 131 448 880

Now being conducted at Vancouver Barracks,
Vancouver, Washington, by the

- Jimmy Lynch, the American pugil-
ist who defeated the British bantam
champion, T. Noble, last month, has been
matched to fight Jimmy Wilde on March
31. The bout will be held at the Na-
tional Sporting club.

Seattle, Wash., March 19. (I. N..S.)
Mickey King was unable to with-

stand the attack of Frank Barrieu here
lant night and lost the decision after
four rounds of hard milling. Chet Neff
won in the second round of his fight
with Leon Badou of Prance. The fight

First Contest of
Hockey Series Is

Set for Tonight
Seattle, Wash., March 19. t. N. S.)
Wagering on the world's championship

hockey series which opens here tonight
when SeatUe and Lies Canadiens of
Montreal face the puck, is at even money
today. While the ' Flying Frenchmen
have the edge on paper, local fans be-
lieve the Meta, with their speed and
combinations, will be able to humble the
visitors again as they did two years ago
in Montreal. '.;".; i.. v:

On the eve tt the great ' battie JMajt--
ager George. Kennedy of the. visitors
aid : ' '?.,T'
"Seattle has One of the speediest teams

in the" hisloryT of"hockey. .We are up
against team which, we know will give
us a rub. Burl believe we will .turn the
tables, this trip. With the breaks- - even,
I think., we have an excellent chance to
win.? ,
' The" Frenchmen . are considerably

.heavier than the locals. '

MULTNOMAH CLVB HOt'SE LEAGUE TEUU- 8TANOINU
la last week's nmn th TTnf mnf. tvv

the Alameda outfit. y

r Rumor has it that George Malsel is
holding out for $500 a month. George
won't get it. If he. doesn't want to re-
port at the salary offered, he can take
his place on the suspended list and Mc-

Credle will get a new outfielder from
some big league club, having been
tipped that there is a fellow waiting to
take Maisel's place at a Coast league
salary. While McCredie wouldn't say
that Maisel was holding out for . any
$500. he did say that he was asking for
a lot more than he was worth to the
Portland club ormy other class AA
club. .

McCredie is still grieving over the loss
of Cliff Lee. He thinks Lee would have
made one of the greatest outfielders in
the business because of his speed on the
grass and paths, his hitting ability and
his arm. The Portland players are
agreed that Lee's speed and hitting abil-
ity should not be sacrificed behind the
bat.

United States Spruce Production , Corporationshaded Langford in a recent bout here.
Angry local 'fans accuse him of beingthrea front ' the NonparcDi and th Scots beatwas a fizzle, the Frenchman deciding iV "Vi. tare. BUDdlngs ars of

W. - I.to quit after wq periods of punishment, Ho?hitt-.--"'i"- -'

V. Oeoree Thoimwoni fmxhisr Inntraotap I -
9
1
4
4:

3
6
8
8

.750

.683

.333

.833
i t .n -- .:r.:; z ?opa)rusm vauii v iiv was CViiruu IWI I 1 jlr tTt

LN'DITIDUAL AVERAGES
Motor Trucks y2 io$ ton, $ 1 ,000 to 4,200.
Trailers 21 to 5 ton, J5400 to $1,000.

. Fords $300 to $450.
Also a few passenger cars of other makes. All cars
carry prices plainly marked, pome and see and buy.

afraid of the "tar baby-a- nd say they
will have him barred from boxing any-
where in the country.

Reed's Ideas Are
Embodied in Rule
Urged by If. 0. A. A:

Athletic , policies which Reed college
has championed since its foundation,
eight years ago. have been embodied in
resolutions adopted by the National Co-
llegiate Athletic association, according to
reports from the association's thirteenth
annual convention held recently in New

mix wttn uua K.laiey. at Tacema Thurs-
day night, broke his. hand in training.
The ' Taxiom promoter "tried to secure
Billy Mascot , to box Ridley, but the
local featherweight Is ill and will not
be able to be around for about a fort-
night.

Los . Angeles, March 19. (TJ. P.V
Tommy Richards "won a, decision from
Muff Bron son tn four tame' rounds last
night. They were the main eventers for
the Vernon four, round shew. The real
center, pf interest, however, was the
Kid Mende-Dann-y Kraemer bout, which

.was- - a draw. ': :r t

when Mac. landed a right he went down
again, but was up and mixing it Imme-
diately with the Bay City slugger.

Mitchell had a clear lead in the last
two rounds.

Alex Trambitas and Jimmy Storey,
who Is about six stories high, put up a
good contest, but am forced to differ
with the decision rendered by Stanley
MacDocjOd. Trambitas showed to ad-
vantage in he fourth and fifth rounds,
while the only round in which the Se- -,

attle boy had any lead was in the third
when he rallied and fought like a sav-
age. "The other rounds were practically
even. Storey had every advantage over
the local boy.

Germaa Had Shade
Joe Gorman had a slight shade over

Johnny Arrousey, but not enough to war-
rant in giving him a decision. Arrousey
is a clever boxer, but can not punch
as hard as Joe. Gorman played his right
against Jimmy's mid-secti- on throughout
the entire bout and sometimes the Oak-
land boxer would double up a bit. Ar-
rousey played for Joe's face all through
the contest.

Ted Hoke and "Battling" Contrado
put up a good slugging match for three
rounds, but Hoke in his over-anxiousn-

to live up to bis reputation as a "K.-O.-e- r"

did not hear the bell at the end of
the third round and Contrado was given
the decision. Contrado sure can take 'em
on the Jaw, for Hoke hit him bard
enough several times to knock most any
ordinary boxer out. Contrado, too, can
land a pretty stiff punch.

Asdersos Fast Worker
Walter Knowlton did not get a chance

to get warmed up in his bout with Fred-
die Anderson. Anderson being given the
decision after he had put the former
amateur champion down three times in
the first round. Knowlton tried to get
up too quickly after each knockdown.
Had he remained down for several sec-
onds he might have recovered suffi-
ciently to go on with the bout. .Knowl-
ton protested to Referee Grant, but to
no avail. f -

The card was a good one, thanks to
the ability of G. P. Henry.
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Jack Britton Will
Box Perry Monday

Canton. obh.'. March . 19. (ti.. P.)
Jack Britton. recrowned welterweight

Are.
180
178

' 177' 172
172
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163
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162
160
157
168
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-- 155
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150
149
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144' 144
141
141
127

Borkett ........
Braca . . i :

McKay
WiHard ,

3. H. Knisht . . ...
Skinner
Kobituon
W. H. MeTay...,
Hoff mark
Ott
H. G. McYay
Warner ........
ReiH-b-. . ,
Howard ........
MoCarty
Mantcomcry
C. G. Knight J, ,

Stan
Winter ... .
Cunningham ... . .

Raanne . . . . . . ,

i. E. Thompson . ,

Kaehn . . i . i . . . ,

Arnold .i...White . . .
Lindquist .......
Schermerhora . . ,

Manager Mac received a letter from
Manager Dan Howley of the Toronto
clnb in which Dan abjured Walt not to
part with George Pennington under any
circumstances, as he says the

married man and papa is major
league material. Dan saw and hit
against Pen when they played in the
International league and knows whereof
he speaks.

Far further laformatloa address Automobile) De-
partment. Sales Board, United States Spruce)' Pro-
duction Corporation, Yem , BIdg., Portland, Or.

champion of the' world, will make his I Bobby-- Evans, manager of Joe Gor-
man, Is endeavoring to arrange a match
between his protege and) Willie Jack-
son for the opening show of the North-
western Boxing club at - Seattle in
April.

, Jimmy Darcy, "and Alex Trambitas
left Tuesday night for . California,
where their manager, Jack Fahle, has
arranged a number of bouts for them.

Expect 300 Teams
In Penn's College

Tirst appearance as tuie noiaer m jfius-bur- g

Monday night.' meeting Jack Perry
of that; city. Britton today received
81000 from Matchmaker McKTnney of
the Canton club for his knockout Mon-
day night of Ted Lewis and. bis signing
for his next Important bout in Canton.
It is probable that Britton will meet
Johnny Griffiths of Akron hero the last
week in. March. ' - w lb a it M smp pe m

to the food you eat?

It is expected the 25th annual relay
race carnival of the University of Penn-
sylvania to be held April 25 and 28 will
be the greatest in the history of the
classic competition. The officials are
anticipating an entry of about 300
teams, including college, high and Prep
schools.

Harry Pratt Will
Lay Out Golf Links

BILLIARD FANS
SHOW INTEREST
IN BIG CONTEST

Schaefer and Cochran Open
1200-Poi- nt Match at Rial to

Thursday Afternoon.

The Stanley Cup hockey series Is to be
best In five games starting March 18.Harry Pratt, professional of the Port- -

Gruman Will Box in
Big Mitt Tourney

Ralph Gruman, Sergeant Ralph, if
you please, has annexed the welter-
weight championship of base No. 3 or
the American forces overseas and will
be entered in the big tournament to
be staged . somewhere in France this
month. Gruman was one of Portland's
best lightweights a couple of seasons
ago .and indications are that ; he has
coma back in grand style.

He is very anxious to get home,
according to a letter received by his
brother, S. II. Gruman.

land Golf club, will lay out the course
of the Vancouver (Wash.) Golf club
Friday C afternoon. "The Vancouver
course, which is a nine hole affair,, is
located on the site of the old racetrack
and baa natural fairways. The club has
been successful in securing members ami
is hopeful of retting a handful of golf-
ers from North Portland.

SPECIALS
Roast Pork. . . . 15c
Roast Beef ... . . 15c
Home-Mad- e

Sausage ...... .15c
Beef Stew. ." . .15c
Corned Beef and

Cabbage . ... . 15c

Nujol brings about a return
to Nature 's methods of sup--'
plying necessary lubrication
of the-bow- contents, by ,
facilitating; intestinal

by absorbing poi-
sonous matter, and thus se-
curing necessary -- clesnsing
of the intestinal canal and
protection of the defensive ,
properties of the blood itself.

Nujol has no deleterious
after effects, produces no
bad habits, makes the bowels
regular as clockwork.
Nujol is efficient at any age

under any - conditions is
satisfactory, and safe.

- Former : Pastor Is Sought :

Chicago, March 19. (L N. S.) Detec-
tives are today enroufcp to New Orleans
to search for Joseph A. Specht, former
pastor of a Washington, IX- - C, church,
and who. according to G. L Sweeney of
the Independent Oilmen's . association,
confessed to embezsling 810,000 of the
f funds which he lost playing" the
race. -

.Clubmen to Enter Handball Play
, Charley P. Osborne and Stacey Ham-
ilton will represent the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic club in the national singles
handball tournament to be staged at Los
Angeles April 21 to 27. These two
players are rated as the best in the club
circles.

Devotees of the cue Will have an
of wlUesslnsj two bllliardlsts,

Jake Schaefer and Welker Cochran,whdare outranked as players only by
Willie Hoppe. the champion, in a 1200-poi- nt

match at the Rialto parlors Thurs-day and Friday. The match win beplayed in blocks of 100 points each, theafternoon session to start at 3 o'clock
and the evening: blocks at S o'clock.

Much interest Is being; centered on
the contest, by local devotees of thegame and It is expected that packed
houses will greet the young- - cue ex-
perts during- - the progress of the match.Arrangements have been made . by
Harry A. . Green for the handling- - of
hundreds of people at each block. Tick-
ets, which are free, will be riven to the
billiard fans upon application.

The two .billiardists will arrive - in
Portland Thursday ? morning. Schaefer
has been . practicing diligently for the
match in San Francisco. .' Schaefer has
two victories to- - his credit Over the sen-
sational New.', York player, while Coch-
ran has triumphed in one match over
Schaefer. :' t'. - .' -

LOS ANGELES, March 19. (U. P.)
the arrival of Jack Four-nle- r

and the ceremony surrounding - the
signing of his contract distracted- - the
Angelei a bit yesterday they found time
to beat Loyola, college, 7 to 0, during
the afternoon and do a little batting
practice.

Vernon, without Fournier to sign, set-
tled down to some hard work which in-
cluded beating Bill Goodman's team 6
tO 1. . ,

,.s

Sioux City, low aTMarch 19 U. P.y
Charlie Schmidt, - former ' Detroit Tiger
catcher, will manage the local Western
league club this season, it was announced.
He expects to do most of the 'catching
in addition to bossing the Job.

Chicago, MarchTi9Tmj P. Sixteen
players had their collars packed for .the
getaway of the Chteago Cubs late today.
Fifteen nta --were to make
the trip, v Manager Mitchell announced
he had signed practically all his men.
Some will Join the club at Pasadena,
training headquarters.

During digestion certain
kinds of food containing pro-
teins', such at meat, egg
white, milk casein, wheat
gluten, etc are split into
many different substances.
Some of these the body uses
to rebuild damaged or dead
tissues: some, however, are
not only useless and harm-
ful but in some cases actually
poisonous. Regular, tborough
bowel evacuation gets rid of
the latter.
Constipation permits stsgna
tion and absorption of these
poisons into the blood, with
injury to the whole body.
Taking castor oil, pills,-- salts,
mineral waters,etc.,in order
to force the bowels to move
does not cannot cure con-- :
stipation but makes; it
worse. .

On the 'other hand - Nujol
overcomes constipation and
brings about the habit of
easy, thorough bowel evac-
uation at regular intervals,
because Nujol is not a drug,
does not act like any drug.

Of cowsd fohacco Waffles or Hot
Cakes . .. . . . . 15c

and Why Nuiol overcosts more
Dansays

Chili Con Came. . 5c
Liberty Sandwich 5c

WOOD'S
QUICK LUNCH

SIXTH 'and STARK

comes constipation is de-
scribed in an interesting
and authoritative booklet,
''Thirty Feet ofDanger" free
on request. Send for it and
get a bottle of Nujol from

--your druggist today.

Nujol Laboratories
TAND RD OIL CO. (NSW IXXSBY

-
,4. Sraesway. Hum Yerk "

Sophomores Annex
Basketball Honors'Everything -- else

does. What you
Tvant to do is to get
genuine tobacco sat-
isfaction. I saved
money by switching
irom ordinary plug
to Gravely."

,Good taste s mal ler
chew, longer life is
what makes Genuine
Gravely costless to
chew than ordinary
plug. : ; j

Genuine Gravely'
DANVIIXB. VA.

fyr HtkUtn tktmftmg ptmg.

Falkenburg Signs to
Play With Seattle

Seattle. Wash.. March 19. (I. sr. S.)
Cy Falkenburg haf been purchased fromIndianapolis - to. hurl for. the r Seattle
Coast league - club, according to an-
nouncement of President James It.
Brewster here today. Falkenburg for-
merly played with the Cleveland team.Manager Bill Clymer of SeatUe also hasnegotiations on with Second Baseman
Ntehoff, former Philadelphia .National
inflelder.

Willamette TJniversity,' TSalem, March
19. The. sophomores won f the i cham-
pionship- of the university by defeating
th freshmen, yesterday afternoon,, by
the score of 15 to 13, in a hard-foug- ht

contest.- - Three minutes before the end
of the game the score- - stood 13 to It.
Davis scored two points from the? foul
line, giving the sophs - the title.
Line-u- p: ., " ''.

Freshmen (13) Spphomores (IS)
Doney....... F v.. .....(9) DaviesHarra(4.. F .....HickmanGillette (9 (Capt.). C ....,....(6) Basler
Dimick. .. . .. . . . . . .. (i ' . .. iRarey (Cap.)
Power... .... ... . . . O ". . . . ,..lSocolofski
Lucker. ............ F ...Fisher

, Referee Nichols, r ,'

Warning: Nsjol ia sold oaly ia ssslsd
bottles, besrinl.-th- s Nnjel

YouBuytheCloth
WeMake theSuit

Select your material anywhere,
bring it to us and. we will make
it into a suit or overcoat of any
style you desire at a moderate
price. ' nt

- r
Cress & Meadows
Saeeessors to XBda.mIat Tailoring Co.
." 5Q3-S0- 6 Aburgtoa Building -

Trade Mark. All drutfists iu U.S. sad Csasda.
Issist on Nujol. Yon sasy rr fross batitots.

- Peyton Brand - ,
REAL CHEWING PLUG

:v r Plug packed inpouch

Zybszko Beats Madras.; ;
Har'rlsburg, . ra., March- - 19. Wla-dec-k

Zbyszko. former world's champion
and present holder of the Polish heavy-
weight title, threw Iram Madras., the
Greek champion. "In 41 . minutes last
night.- - Zbyszko secured his second lall
in 1 minutes. ' ,

The English Football league (soccer)
will not recognise a trades union, in thatsport. ,. . .


